
Put together a family cookbook.
Have an epic food fight.
Wow your kids with a magic trick
Play truth or dare
Have a family water/balloon fight.
Complete a 1,000 piece puzzle.
Host a fancy tea party.
Have a family game marathon. 
Plant and harvest a garden.
Research your family tree.
Learn a language together.
Learn a musical instrument.
Create family photo books.
Build an epic living room fort.
Make a family gratitude list.
Do a house project together.
Make a home video.
Make t-shirts that are the same.
Establish regular family dinners.
Leave a package for a neighbor.
Cut out screens as a family.
Do a kindness challenge.
Teach how to cook and do laundry
Have a crazy pillow fight.
Create a fun birthday tradition.
Do a massive declutter.
Build the coolest snow fort.
Have a full-blown snowball fight.
Spend a full snow day playing.
Hold a video game tournament.
Watch a full movie series together.
Name a star together.
Catch fireflies in a jar.
Set up a lemonade stand.
Play a memorable prank.
Celebrate Christmas in July.
Make a family Halloween costume. 
Celebrate 7 holidays in 1 week

Make homemade pizza.
Find a family signature recipe.
Try a new food together.
Make homemade ice cream.
Learn to make gma’s famous ___.
Make a fresh pie at least once.
Do “around the world” dinners.
Create your own s’more recipe.
Host an iron chef contest.
Take a food tour in your city.
Visit a huge outdoor food market.
Eat a meal from a food truck.
Try every kind of pizza style.
Eat fondue.
Eat a fancy hot dog
Compare the best barbecue.
Eat off of a street vendor.

 

Go go-karting as a family.
See a drive-in movie.
Go off the high dive at your pool.
Go bowling.
Go ice skating.
Ride a crazy roller coaster near you.
Tour a local factory.
Go to a local play.
Team up for a laser tag tournament.
Spend the night at a themed hotel.
Take the kids to a discovery center.
Swim in the ocean.
Visit a national park 
Travel to a different country.
Go on a train ride.
Ride a double-decker tour bus.
Visit every state in the U.S.
Go on a cruise.
Go whale watching.
Stand in two states at once.
Explore a cave.
Collect seashells.
Go snorkeling.
Walk on a volcano.
Visit a hot springs.
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